**EARLY CHILDHOOD MUSIC Classes**

**ChIMES (Childhood Introduction to Music Education, with Smiles)** is the San Diego Youth Symphony’s early childhood music program for children ages 0–5 and their parents/caregivers.

- Develop musical, motor, social, literary, and language skills
- Join a welcoming and inclusive community
- Meet guest musicians and learn about their instruments
- Discover a culturally rich array of music and activities with exclusive ChIMES curriculum

ChIMES offers classes for babies, toddlers and preschoolers, with English/Spanish bilingual options. Classes run throughout the year in San Diego area locations, including Balboa Park and Liberty Station.

To learn more and sign up, visit [www.sdys.org/chimes](http://www.sdys.org/chimes)

Contact us:
chimes@sdys.org
619-233-3232

### HERE IS WHAT FAMILIES HAVE TO SAY ABOUT ChIMES:

“We loved this series! We’ve taken other music classes and this one is by far the best.”

“Engaging instructors, fun themes and songs, mix of music and dance, instruction in music theory (tempo, rhythms, crescendo, etc).”

“ChIMES is our favorite activity of the week. We sincerely appreciate the impact it has on (all) our lives. Thank you.”

### PARTNER WITH US!

Are you interested in bringing ChIMES to your school, program or community? Please visit [sdys.org/chimespartners](http://sdys.org/chimespartners) for more information.